Variation in efficiency with change in band gap and thickness in thin film amorphous silicon tandem heterojunction solar cells with AFORS-HET.
Numerical simulation of both single and double absorbing layers in amorphous silicon thin film solar cell is performed with the use of AFORS-HET. A single absorbing layer solar cell with both a-SiH and a-SiGeH is designed and compared with a tandem heterojunction solar cell, a-SiC/a-SiH/a-Si(i)/a-SiGeH. Design parameters are investigated, compared and optimized. The maximum efficiency for each single absorbing layer and for a tandem heterojunction thin film solar cell, a-SiC/a-SiH/a-Si(i)/a-SiGeH, is predicted. The results are validated by comparing with two different method of analysis.